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Abstra t

This paper studies a memory-side prefet hing te hnique to hide laten y in urred by inherently
serial a esses to linked data stru tures (LDS). A programmable engine sits lose to memory and
traverses LDS independently from the pro essor. The engine an run ahead of the pro essor
be ause of its low laten y path to memory, allowing it to initiate data transfers earlier than the
pro essor and pipeline multiple transfers over the network. We evaluate the proposed memoryside prefet hing s heme for the Olden ben hmarks on a pro essor-in-memory system. For the six
ben hmarks where LDS memory stall time is signi ant, the memory-side s heme redu es exe ution
time by an average of 27% ompared to a system without any prefet hing. Compared to a state-ofthe-art pro essor-side software prefet hing s heme, the memory-side s heme redu es exe ution time
in the range of 20% to 50% for three of the six appli ations, is about the same for two appli ations,
and is worse by 18% for one appli ation. We on lude that our memory-side s heme is e e tive,
but a ombination of the pro essor- and memory-side prefet hing s hemes is best and provide a
qualitative framework to determine when either s heme should be used.
Keywords: Prefet hing, pro essor-in-memory, linked data stru tures
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1

Introdu tion

Linked data stru tures (LDS) are in reasing in importan e due to the widespread use of obje toriented programming and appli ation domains that involve large dynami data stru tures. Hiding
the memory laten y in urred in traversals of su h data stru tures, however, is notoriously diÆ ult.
Su h traversals involve a hain of inherently serial, dependent loads { the next address to be
a essed is not known until the data from the previous load returns to the pro essor. To hide this
laten y, several resear hers have proposed novel prefet hing te hniques initiated at the pro essor
(e.g., [21, 27, 35, 36, 41℄) that we refer to as pro

essor-side prefet hing

. In pro essor-side prefet hing,

hardware near ea h pro essor prefet hes data for that pro essor from all nodes in the system.
We study

memory-side prefet hing

LDS data that a (lo al

, where a prefet h engine lose to memory spe ulates on

) pro essor may need from that memory. A software ommand

or remote

from the requesting pro essor en odes a summary of the LDS and the expe ted traversal. The
prefet h engine uses the ommand to independently perform the traversal, requesting memory to
send the traversed data to the pro essor. Although the prefet h engine's traversal is also serialized,
its proximity to memory results in faster servi e than requests initiated at the pro essor. This
potentially allows the prefet h engine to run ahead of the pro essor, initiating data transfers earlier
than the pro essor and pipelining multiple transfers over the network.
Key parameters for the e e tiveness of memory-side prefet hing are the proximity of the prefet h
engine to memory and support for address translation. Our goal is to explore the fundamental limitations of and tradeo s between pro essor- and memory-side prefet hing, ne essitating
best ase onditions for ea h. The best ase for memory-side prefet hing would integrate the
prefet h engine with memory and address translation hardware. There have been signi ant reent advan es in pro essor-in-memory (PIM) systems, whi h integrate the pro essor with memory [12, 15, 20, 22, 24, 37℄. For the large lass of appli ations where a single PIM hip does not
provide suÆ ient memory, systems based on multiple PIM hips have been proposed (e.g., IBM's
Blue Gene [15℄ and Exe ube [22℄). Walla h predi ts high performan e systems of 2009 will be built
solely from multiple PIM hips [38℄. For these reasons, we hose to use a multipro essor built solely
from multiple PIM hips as the base system for our quantitative evaluations. The prefet h engine
is on the PIM, making it lose to memory and allowing it use of the pro essor's address translation hardware. Despite having memory, the pro essor, and the prefet h engine on the same hip,
the fundamental di eren es between pro essor-side and memory-side prefet hing remain. This be3

omes espe ially lear when we onsider multipro essor systems, where ea h PIM's prefet h engine
initiates prefet hes for all pro essors in the system. We also dis uss alternative on gurations (e.g.,
non-PIM) using a qualitative framework derived from the quantitative evaluations (Se tion 5.4).
We perform our evaluation for the Olden suite of pointer-intensive ben hmarks [5℄, a suite
ommonly used in LDS studies [27, 36, 40℄. For the six appli ations where LDS memory stall time
is signi ant, the proposed memory-side s heme redu es exe ution time by a mean of 27% (range
of 0%-62%) ompared to an equivalent system without prefet hing. Compared to a state-of-theart pro essor-side software prefet hing s heme based on jump pointers [27, 36℄, the memory-side
s heme redu es exe ution time in the range of 20%-50% for three of the six appli ations, is the same
for two appli ations, and is worse by 18% for one appli ation. We on lude that our memory-side
prefet hing s heme is e e tive, but a ombination of the pro essor- and memory-side s hemes is
best and develop a qualitative framework to determine when ea h s heme should be used.
The only other work on memory-side prefet hing of whi h we are aware is [40℄. That work
ompares a proposed memory-side engine with a similar engine used for pro essor-side prefet hing,
and nds the former to be very e e tive. Instead, we ompare memory-side prefet hing to jumppointer prefet hing, a state-of-the-art pro essor-side s heme that an exploit parallelism in the
memory system. Therefore, our results di er signi antly from [40℄. For example, we show the
pro essor-side s heme does better when there is relatively low omputation per LDS node for large
LDS. In ontrast, the previous work found the memory-side s heme to be the best for all the ma roben hmarks studied, while a mi ro-ben hmark study showed that pro essor-side prefet hing would
perform better with large amount of omputation per LDS node. Our work also di ers be ause
our prefet h engine an apture more LDS traversals (the one in [40℄ is spe i

to linked-lists). We

dis uss previous work further in Se tion 6.
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Ba kground on Pro essor-Side LDS Prefet hing

The most promising pro essor-side LDS prefet hing te hniques are based on jump-pointers [27, 36℄.
In this work, we primarily onsider the software jump-pointer te hniques by Roth and Sohi [36℄ to
represent pro essor-side prefet hing, and dis uss them below. Other te hniques, in luding ooperative and hardware jump-pointer prefet hing and prefet h arrays, are dis ussed in Se tion 6.
With jump-pointer prefet hing, an LDS node is augmented with

jump-pointers

that point to

nodes that will be a essed multiple iterations or re ursive alls in the future. When an LDS node
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is visited, prefet hes are issued for the lo ations pointed by its jump-pointers. Roth and Sohi
propose four di erent idioms for jump-pointer prefet hing [36℄, as des ribed below.
Queue jumping

is the simplest idiom. Ea h node's jump-pointer points to another node in the

same LDS that is likely to be a essed in the near future (Figure 1(a)). The distan e between a
node and the node pointed by its jump-pointer is alled the jump interval. As long as this interval
is large enough, the jump pointer prefet h will omplete before its orresponding demand a ess.
The rst few nodes of an LDS, however, have no jump-pointers pointing to them and so are not
prefet hed. This results in a startup
Full jumping

period

where the pro essor may in ur stall time.

is a variant of queue jumping for

ba kbone-and-rib

stru tures, whi h onsist of an

LDS (ba kbone) with ea h node ontaining one or more pointers to data nodes (ribs). Ea h node
also has jump-pointers to the ribs of another node (Figure 1(b)), allowing ribs to be prefet hed in
parallel with the ba kbone.
Chain jumping

is a di erent method of prefet hing rib stru tures that does not in ur the over-

head of maintaining jump-pointers for ribs. The ba kbone of the LDS is prefet hed using queue
jumping, but the ribs are prefet hed using built-in (natural) pointers of the original data stru ture
(Figure 1( )). The rib prefet hes are alled hained prefet hes. Generally, the pro essor issues
hained prefet hes from a node in the same iteration that it issues the jump-pointer prefet h for
the node. Therefore, if the jump-pointer prefet h does not omplete by the end of the iteration,
the pro essor will stall be ause of the address dependen y for the hained prefet h. A solution is
to double the jump interval and stagger the jump-pointer and hained prefet hes for a parti ular
node and its ribs. We all this staggered

hain jumping.
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A PIM with a prefet hing engine in a multi-PIM system.

(a) The multi-PIM

system. (b) The ontents of the PIM. The prefet h engine is highlighted. ( ) The ontents of the
prefet h engine, along with the steps to prefet h an LDS.
in [36℄, but was used in the prefet h odes we obtained from Roth.)
Root jumping

is a variant of hained prefet hing. It is appli able to short LDS whi h are

dominated by the startup period and to dynami LDS where updating jump pointers reates
onsiderable overhead. In root jumping, an entire LDS has a single jump-pointer to the next LDS
to be a essed (Figure 1(d)). When an LDS traversal is begun, the jump pointer is used to prefet h
the rst node of the next LDS. Subsequently, the natural pointers of the se ond LDS are used to
issue prefet hes to its nodes in lo kstep with the traversal of the rst LDS. The use of the natural
pointers is like hained prefet hing and in urs similar serialization.
3
3.1

A Memory-Side LDS Prefet h Engine
System Ar hite ture

As dis ussed in Se tion 1, the underlying base system we onsider is a multipro essor built solely
from multiple PIM hips (Figure 2 (a)). Se tion 5.4 dis usses alternative ar hite tures. The PIMs
are onne ted to ea h other via a onventional multipro essor network in a dire tory-based, a heoherent, release onsistent shared-memory organization. Sin e the fo us of this work is not to
suggest an optimal hardware organization for a PIM, for simpli ity, we use a ommon model of a
multipro essor node, but pla e all of the omponents on the same hip (Figure 2(b)). Other, more
6

aggressive PIM ar hite tures have been proposed, in luding [10, 11, 12, 20, 24℄. These systems
exploit data parallelism to take advantage of the high bandwidth available on PIMs. However,
they do little to further de rease memory laten ies; therefore, they are unlikely to enable faster
LDS traversals than our base ar hite ture.
The novel feature of our memory-side prefet hing system, and our fo us, is a prefet h engine on
ea h PIM hip. The engine sits next to the dire tory and ommuni ates only through it, but also
a esses the pro essor's TLB (Figure 2(b)). We all this a memory-side engine be ause it prefet hes
data from the adja ent memory for all pro essors in the system. In ontrast, a pro essor-side engine
prefet hes data from all memories in the system for the adja ent pro essor. The hardware for the
prefet h engine is minor relative to that for a state-of-the-art pro essor, onsisting of only a few
bu ers, a ounter, some omparators, multiplexors, de oders, and some straightforward ontrol
logi . The rest of this se tion provides details on the prefet h engine (Figure 2( )) and the ommand
to a ess it.
3.2

Conveying LDS Traversal Information to the Prefet h Engine

The goal of the prefet h engine is to traverse an LDS ahead of the pro essor and send the data to
the pro essor before its orresponding demand a ess. This requires information about the LDS
stru ture and traversal path. A general way to onvey this information is for the pro essor to send
to the prefet h engine ode that an be exe uted to traverse the LDS, and for the prefet h engine
to have the ability to exe ute su h ode. In pra ti e, we found that for most of the ben hmarks we
evaluated, the LDS traversal path depends primarily on the LDS stru ture and sometimes on the
results of simple omparisons involving the data within the LDS. Further, the LDS stru ture and
the omparison operations an often be en oded on isely in a few bytes. Therefore, in this study,
we assume spe ial prefet h ommands that en ode this information, and require the programmer
or ompiler to insert su h ommands in the ode before an LDS traversal. The result is a mu h
simpler prefet h engine at the ost of some generality. Nevertheless, the traversals aptured by this
engine are more general than previous work (see Se tions 4.2 and 6).
3.3

LDS Types and Traversals Supported

We support three ommon LDS types { linked lists, trees, and ba kbone and rib stru tures. Figure 3
illustrates supported traversals. The dashed arrows and numbers indi ate the order of traversal.
The other arrows indi ate pointers in the data stru tures. For a list traversal (Figure 3(a)), the
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order of traversal. The other arrows are pointers in the data stru tures.
prefet h ommand simply needs to provide the o set into a node for the \next" pointer. Our
ommand also spe i es whether the traversal ontinues until a null pointer is rea hed or until
a ertain number of nodes are traversed. To apture some non-deterministi (input dependent)
traversals, there is support to end a traversal on satisfying a simple omparison operator on data
in the traversed node and/or a spe i ed onstant (elaborated in Se tion 3.4).
Tree traversals are more varied, and require knowledge of the o sets into a node for the hild
pointers. We support depth- rst (Figure 3(b)), breadth- rst, and some non-deterministi traversals. The latter use simple omparison operators on node data and/or onstants to determine
whi h su essor pointer to follow at ea h LDS node.
For ba kbone-and-ribs stru tures, simple information about the o sets into a node for the
\next" ba kbone pointer and for the ribs needs to be spe i ed, analogous to lists (Figure 3( )).
3.4

A Prefet h Command

We reated and implemented a prefet h ommand that en odes the LDS traversals des ribed in
Se tion 3.3. As dis ussed in Se tion 3.2, the ommand is not intended to be universally appli able,
but to strike a good balan e between exibility and prefet h engine omplexity. Further, it is at
least as (and in some ases more) exible as previous s hemes for LDS prefet hing (Se tions 4.2
and 6).
The ommand onsists of the op ode and the address of the rst node of the LDS to be traversed
(as in onventional software prefet hing). It is augmented with a two word (64 bits) des ription of
the LDS and traversal path. The ommand is stored in a register and passed to a prefet h engine
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via a new instru tion (a spe ial avor of the store instru tion is used in our experiments). There
are two types of des riptions { one for deterministi traversal paths (Figure 4(a)) and one for paths
with a dependen e on the LDS data (Figure 4(b)). Both types ontain the size of a node in words.
The ommand for deterministi traversals in ludes pointer and rib elds, whi h are the o sets
into a node for the su essor pointers and rib pointers. Lists use a single su essor pointer while
trees use multiple su essor pointers. The ommand also holds the number of valid su essor and
rib pointers in ea h node (maximum of ve su essors and three ribs). For trees, the order of
traversal, depth- rst (DFS) or breadth- rst (BFS), is indi ated by a single bit eld. Finally, the
stop ag instru ts the prefet h engine on when to end a traversal. When one, the entire LDS
is prefet hed; otherwise, a given number of nodes (spe i ed in the initial ounter value eld) are
prefet hed.
The other type of prefet h ommand uses the result of one or two omparisons involving LDS
data to determine the traversal path (Figure 4(b)). The ompare type eld spe i es the omparison
operation to perform. The operand eld spe i es the operands to ompare (from two elds from
the urrent LDS node and a 32-bit onstant). The a tion eld spe i es the a tion to perform
on a su essful omparison { either to stop the traversal or to ontinue by following one of the
possible su essor pointers. The default a tion (on an unsu essful omparison) is to follow the
rst target pointer. The operand and target elds are o sets into the urrent LDS node and spe ify
the omparison operands and possible su essor pointers (targets) respe tively. The onstant eld
9

holds a full 32-bit onstant for use in omparisons. Using 32-bits allows pointer omparisons whi h
are useful when sear hing for spe i
3.5

nodes in an LDS.

Exe uting a Traversal

A pro essor issuing a prefet h ommand sends it to the dire tory of the node that ontains the
rst LDS node to be traversed. The a tions required to pro ess the ommand and the various
omponents of the prefet h engine are illustrated in Figure 2( ) and dis ussed next.
(1) The dire tory forwards the ommand to its prefet h engine. (2) The prefet h engine issues
a prefet h to the dire tory for the rst address asso iated with the request. Prefet hes are given
lower priority than demand requests, but are otherwise treated like demands until the data is
retrieved from the DRAM. (3) In addition to sending a prefet h reply to the requesting pro essor,
the dire tory sends a opy of the data to the prefet h engine. If the line returned to the prefet h
engine is not the last line for the urrent LDS node, additional prefet hes are issued. (4) When
the last line for a node returns, the prefet h engine tests if the traversal is omplete. If not, it
extra ts the su essor and rib pointers from the LDS node, possibly performing omparisons to
determine whi h su essor to follow. (5) The pointers are pla ed into the address bu er, whi h
orders addresses appropriately for the traversal type (e.g., LIFO for depth- rst tree traversals). (6)
The next LDS pointer is then removed from the address bu er and (7) sent to the TLB for address
translation. The address translation is fast be ause the prefet h engine has a ess to the TLB on
its PIM hip, as dis ussed further in Se tion 3.9. (8) The engine then issues a prefet h for the LDS
node. Other, independent pointers (e.g., rib pointers for the last node) an also be prefet hed at
this time, on urrently with the urrent node (using steps 6, 7, and 8). Steps 3 through 8 repeat
until the traversal terminates (step (4)). The prefet h engine then sends a ompletion response to
the requesting pro essor via the dire tory.
3.6

Command Migration { Dealing with Data Distributed on Multiple PIMs

The entire LDS to be traversed is not guaranteed to be present in a single PIM's memory, making
it important to run the prefet h ommand on di erent PIMs. For a list, this is relatively straightforward. If the next node in a list is on a di erent PIM, then we migrate the exe ution of the rest
of the prefet h ommand to that PIM. The requesting pro essor does not have to know that its
request has moved. Migrating a tree traversal is more omplex sin e it requires some state information (i.e., the ontents of the address bu er) to order the nodes. Multiple poli ies are possible.
10

Tree traversals requiring migrations, however, are not riti al for any of the appli ations studied.
We, therefore, implemented a simple poli y { a request for a a he line on another PIM is migrated
only when there is no remaining state; otherwise, it is dis arded.
3.7

Ca he-Coheren e Issues

Memory-initiated ommuni ation an introdu e new ra e onditions in a a he- oheren e proto ol.
To simplify a number of ases, we pursued only read prefet hing. The use of a relaxed onsisten y
model hides write laten y.
The key new ra e ondition introdu ed is when a dire tory re eives a request for data that
it believes is already at the requesting pro essor. This is not an entirely new ase for oheren e
hardware, but an be aused by two new situations: (1) a prefet h for data that has already been
read by another prefet h or demand a ess by the same pro essor, and (2) a demand a ess for
data that has just been prefet hed by the same pro essor.
In the rst ase, the prefet h an simply be squashed. The prefet h engine still needs a ess
to the data to ontinue the traversal, but the data is not returned to the pro essor. Sin e the
pro essor does not notify the dire tory on a he evi tions, this ould lead to unne essary squashing
and redu ed prefet h overage. However, we observed that the in rease in network traÆ due to
sending the unne essary data outweighs the bene ts of higher overage.
In the se ond ase, we send all su h demands ba k to the a he to he k if they were unne essary.
This te hnique will in rease the response time for demands that overtake writeba ks, but that is
typi ally an infrequent o urren e.
3.8

Coales ing Demand Requests with Prefet hes

Traditional prefet hes (to individual a he lines [30℄) that are sent to memory o upy miss status
handling registers (MSHRs) [25℄, or an equivalent resour e, in the pro essor's a he. If a traditional
prefet h is late (returns after the pro essor requests the data), then any demand a ess to the same
line by the pro essor will oales e with the prefet h in the MSHR. This prevents redundant demands
from being sent to memory and enables the prefet h to hide part of the laten y that would have
been seen by the demand. In our system des ribed so far, if a prefet h is late, a redundant demand
will be sent out be ause the a he does not know whi h lines are being prefet hed. Adding a
prefet h bu er is not suÆ ient to prevent redundant demands from being sent. Instead, we add
the following hardware to avoid redundant demands.
11

We expand the MSHRs to have spa e to hold prefet h ommand information. We reserve an
MSHR for ea h outgoing prefet h ommand and use a unique identi er to mat h prefet h responses
with MSHRs when they return. We pla e address generation hardware analogous to the prefet h
engine's hardware next to the MSHRs. The hardware, alled the predi

, uses the node

tor hardware

data returned by a prefet h to predi t the next line that will be sent by the prefet h engine. This
predi tion is used to oales e a subsequent demand request for the predi ted line with the prefet h
ommand in the MSHR. We are, however, not guaranteed that the predi tor hardware will predi t
orre tly be ause the prefet h engine will not return a line if the dire tory's state shows it as already
being in the pro essor's a he (as dis ussed in Se tion 3.7). If a demand request oales es with a
prefet h ommand and the next line returned is not the same as the predi ted one or the traversal is
ompleted, then the a he re ognizes that it mispredi ted and sends the oales ed demand request
down (albeit delayed). An alternate s heme to avoid using predi tor hardware is for the a he to
interpret a prefet h response as a response to any outstanding demand request to the same line.
However, a useless demand request and reply would be generated for ea h late prefet h, in reasing
system ontention. We found this ontention over omes the bene ts of this s heme.
3.9

Support for Address Translation

The prefet h engine and predi tor hardware at the a he dereferen e pointers, whi h requires a
virtual to physi al address translation. We use the pro essor data TLB on the same PIM for this
purpose, but always give priority to the pro essor. We assume a hardware DTLB miss handler as
in Intel's Pentium family of pro essors [18℄. We do not in rease the size or the ports on the DTLB
for our s heme. Thus, its use by the prefet h hardware ould in rease ontention and misses; both
e e ts are modeled in our simulations.
3.10

Support for Avoiding Ca he Pollution and Throttling Prefet h Rate

The prefet h engine ould potentially hurt performan e by ausing a he pollution in at least two
ways. First, for traversal paths that are not aptured exa tly by our prefet h ommand, useless
LDS nodes may be prefet hed. All urrent LDS prefet hing s hemes must deal with this sin e they
annot exa tly apture all traversals. Se ond, the prefet h traversal may get too far ahead of the
pro essor, repla ing useful data in the pro essor's a he. The memory-side s heme of [40℄ must
deal with this as well. For ea h of the above ases, a he pollution ould be eliminated by providing
a prefet h bu er (that is exposed to the a he- oheren e proto ol), and depositing prefet hed data
12

into this bu er rather than the a he. Additionally, for the se ond ase, to throttle the prefet h
rate, we added a delay eld to the prefet h ommand to spe ify a number of y les the prefet h
engine should wait between issuing prefet hes. The user or ompiler ould determine the delay
using an estimate of the work in ea h iteration. The delay should be
the work per iteration,

d

is the DRAM laten y, and

m

(d +

), where

m

is

is the mean prefet h ommand migration

time per a ess. However, none of our appli ations bene tted from either the prefet h bu er or the
throttling (Se tion 5.2.3), and so the experiments reported here do not in lude these apabilities.
4

Experimental Methodology

4.1

Evaluation Environment and Ar hite tures Modeled

We modi ed the RSIM simulator [33℄ to model the proposed memory-side prefet hing (MPF)
s heme in Se tion 3. For omparison, we simulated a

base

system that is identi al to MPF,

but without the prefet h engine. We also simulated software jump-pointer based pro essor-side
prefet hing (PPF) as dis ussed in Se tion 2. The PPF system is identi al to the base system and
additionally supports a onventional software prefet h instru tion. We did not add a prefet h bu er
to the PPF system as in [36℄ be ause we found the ben hmarks exhibited little a he pollution due to
prefet hing (Se tion 5.2.2). Also, the bu er would need to be visible to the oheren e me hanism
sin e we model a multipro essor system; the system in [36℄ is a unipro essor where this extra
omplexity is not required.
Table 1 summarizes the system parameters for the base ar hite ture. Current PIM hips ontain
relatively simple pro essors. In the future, with the in reasing number of on- hip transistors, it
would be possible to implement a urrent state-of-the-art pro essor and a reasonable amount of
DRAM on the same hip. We therefore hose to model a urrent state-of-the-art supers alar
out-of-order pro essor for our study.
Sin e the instru tion footprint of our ben hmarks is small, we assume that all instru tions
hit in the instru tion a he and in the instru tion TLB (with a single y le hit time). The data
a he size hosen is suÆ ient to hold the rst-level working sets for all ben hmarks, but not large
enough to hold their se ond-level working sets (as would be expe ted in several realisti s enarios).
This follows the methodology of Woo et al. [39℄ whi h suggests s aling down the data a he sizes
based on appli ation input sizes (whi h are typi ally s aled down for simulation). The laten y gap
between an L2 a he and main memory is signi antly lower when main memory is on hip, making
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Memory Hierar hy and Network Parameters
L1 D- a he (on- hip)
DTLB

ILP Pro essor

64K, 2-way asso iative,

Pro essor Speed

600MHz

64B line, 2 ports, 8 MSHRs

Fet h/Retire Rate

4 per y le

128 entries, fully asso iative,

Fun tional Units

2 Int, 2 FP, 2 Add. gen.

hardware-managed,

FU Laten ies

1/3/9 int. add/mult./div.

2 ports, 30 y le miss penalty

3/4/10 FP add/mult./div.

Bus (on- hip)

600 MHz, 128 bits, split trans.

Instru tion window

Memory (on- hip)

4-way interleaved, 30ns

(reorder bu er) size

a ess, 16B/ y le

Memory queue size

32 entries

4 y le it delay per hop

L1 hit time (on- hip)

1 y le

16

Lo al Memory (on- hip)

26 y les

Remote Memory

90-170 y les

Ca he-to- a he transfer

108-201 y les

Network
PIMs in system

Contentionless Memory Laten ies

2D mesh, 64 bits,

Table 1:

64 entries

Parameters for the base system

an L2 a he on a PIM less ost-e e tive. Therefore, our main results model only a single level of
a he. We also simulated ar hite tures with an L2 a he (in luding ases where the se ond-level
working set may t in the L2 a he) and dis uss those results in Se tion 5.4.
We also performed experiments that assess the sensitivity of our results to memory laten y and
dis uss them in Se tion 5.4.
4.2

Evaluation Workload

We use the Olden ben hmark suite [5℄, the olle tion of pointer-intensive odes most ommonly
used in re ent LDS prefet hing studies [27, 36, 40℄. We present results for seven of the ten Olden
ben hmarks; the other three either have very small memory stall time (< 10% for

barnes

and

) or are dominated by dereferen ing of omputed addresses rather than pointers (in voronoi).

power

Table 2 provides a brief des ription of the ben hmarks studied and the input parameters used.
(The last olumn is dis ussed below.)
The Olden sour e odes ontain parallelization hints for a parallelizing ompiler. We manually
parallelized four of them,

em3d

,

health

,

perimeter

, and

, faithfully following these hints.

treeadd

The other three ben hmarks, bisort, mst, and tsp, do not s ale well when parallelized, so we leave
them single-threaded. All ben hmarks are run on a system with 16 PIMs. The multithreaded
ben hmarks use all 16 pro essors. If possible, their LDS nodes are pla ed on the PIM that is most
14

Ben hmark

Des ription

LDS prefet hed

Input data size

PPF Idiom

bisort

Performs as ending and

Dynami binary tree

64K nodes

queue

Stati linked list with ribs

4K H nodes

staggered

des ending bitoni sorts
em3d

Simulates propagation of EM
waves in a 3D body

health

4K E nodes

Simulation of the Columbian

Dynami linked lists

health are system

hain

level=5

full

time=300

mst

Builds a minimum spanning tree

Stati linked lists

1024 nodes

root

perimeter

Computes the perimeter of

Stati four-way tree

1K x 1K image

queue

regions in images
treeadd

Sums the values in a tree

Stati binary tree

1M nodes

queue

tsp

Traveling salesman problem

Dynami linked lists

64K nodes

queue

Table 2:

Ben hmark

hara teristi s

likely to traverse them. (This may not always be possible sin e data pla ement in the simulated
system is done at the granularity of a page.) The single-threaded ben hmarks use one pro essor
(in luding for MPF and PPF), but have their data (randomly) distributed amongst the 16 PIMs
at page granularity (as would be the ase if the data set were too large to t in a single PIM's
memory). MPF uses the prefet h engines on all 16 PIMs for both parallelized and single-threaded
appli ations.
Prefet hes were inserted by hand for both MPF and PPF. We do not use a ompiler to insert
the prefet hes be ause, to our knowledge, no urrent ompiler is apable of inserting prefet hes for
either MPF or PPF. To ensure a fair omparison, we obtained the ode used in [36℄ to determine
where to insert prefet hes for PPF and used analogous prefet hes for MPF. Ex ept for bisort and
perimeter

, the use of the appropriate jump-pointer idiom for PPF and the prefet h ommand for

MPF was relatively straightforward for the primary LDS traversals.

Bisort

and

perimeter

multiple passes through their primary LDS, but traverse only part of the LDS ea h time.
omparisons involving dynami data from multiple nodes to determine traversal paths.

make

Bisort

uses

Perimeter

traverses up and down an unbalan ed binary tree, where the traversal path is dependent upon the
shape of the tree. PPF annot build jump pointers to apture these traversals pre isely and our
MPF prefet h ommand annot apture them pre isely either. While it is possible to attempt to
prefet h along all possible paths for these two ben hmarks (as in [21℄), bandwidth an be ome a
limitation and degrade performan e. Therefore, prefet hes are issued for only a very small number
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of the LDS node a esses in these ases for both PPF and MPF.
For PPF, when multiple jump-pointer prefet hing idioms were appli able to the same ben hmark, we sele ted the idiom that provided the best performan e on our ar hite ture for that
ben hmark as summarized in the last olumn in Table 2. We also adjusted the jump intervals to
a hieve maximum performan e.
For MPF, mst and tsp use the non-deterministi versions of the prefet h ommand.

Mst

traver-

sals examine hash table bu kets, terminating when a node with the mat hing key is found.

Tsp

traversals examine ir ularly linked lists, terminating when a su essor pointer is the same as the
rst node in the list. PPF does not use separate support for these traversals sin e its prefet hes
are issued and terminated syn hronously with the pro essor's traversal. As a result, in

mst

some

root-jumping traversals may be terminated a little too early and some may result in a few extra
nodes being prefet hed. For all ben hmarks, we attempted to minimize the number of useless
prefet hes issued. At times, this for ed us to pla e the prefet h ommands in MPF very lose to
the rst a ess to the LDS.
All ben hmarks ex ept health ontain a large initialization phase where the data stru tures are
built. We start our measurements after this phase and after a warm-up time for health.
4.3

Evaluation Metri s

The primary metri used in our evaluation is exe ution time. For further insight, exe ution time is
divided into six omponents { busy time, fun tional unit stall time, lo al memory stall time (stall
time for memory a esses resolved within the lo al PIM, either at the L1 a he or lo al DRAM),
remote memory stall time (stall time due to remote memory a esses and a he-to- a he transfers),
TLB miss stall time (stall time waiting for the TLB miss handler to omplete), and syn hronization
stall time. Busy and stall times are al ulated similar to previous work [32℄. For ea h y le, the
fra tion of instru tions retired relative to the maximum retire rate is re orded as busy time. The
remaining fra tion of the y le is harged as stall time for the rst instru tion in the instru tion
window unable to retire; however, if the rst instru tion is waiting for a TLB miss to be resolved,
the time is harged as TLB stall time.
We also report statisti s on prefet h overage and the fra tion of prefet h data transfers (as
opposed to aggregate prefet h ommands) that are useless, late, and damaging as follows. We
measure prefet

h

overage

as the redu tion in total (in luding non-LDS) demand read miss requests.

A prefet h data transfer is

useless

if the data it returns is not used by the pro essor before being
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evi ted. If the predi tor hardware at the a he mispredi ts and sends a demand request for a line
for whi h a prefet h is already on its way ba k from memory, then the orresponding prefet h data
transfer is also ounted as useless. A late prefet h data transfer is a prefet h that is not useless, but
arrives after the orresponding demand a ess, thereby exposing some part of the memory laten y.
A prefet h data transfer is

damaging

if it repla es a line that is needed by a subsequent demand

a ess.
5

Results

This se tion presents our results. Se tion 5.1 presents a qualitative framework to understand
the bene ts and limitations of our MPF s heme and jump-pointer PPF and determine when either
would be best. Se tion 5.2 presents quantitative results on the bene ts of our MPF s heme over the
base ar hite ture. Se tion 5.3 presents quantitative results omparing MPF and PPF. Se tion 5.4
dis usses the appli ability of our results to other system ar hite tures.
5.1

Qualitative Framework

We identify three key fa tors that determine the performan e bene ts of our MPF s heme and
jump-pointer PPF. We then use the analysis to summarize when ea h s heme would be best.
Instru tion overhead

MPF requires a single prefet h ommand for the entire LDS traversal; onsequently, instru tion
overhead is likely to be negligible. In ontrast, PPF requires an additional instru tion for ea h LDS
node prefet hed and for the reation and possibly updating of jump-pointers. This overhead an
be onsiderable for dynami stru tures that require frequent updates. Staggered hain jumping
in urs overhead as well be ause delaying hained prefet hes is similar to updating jump-pointers.
Unoverlapped laten y in the startup period

Both MPF and PPF in ur a

startup period

where the laten y of the initial nodes in the LDS is

exposed; i.e., the prefet hed data arrives later than the demand a ess for these nodes. MPF's
startup period is typi ally small. If the prefet h ommand is issued just before the LDS traversal,
then a essing the very rst node will require waiting for a round trip time to memory. Subsequent
node a esses are part of the steady state whi h is analyzed later. If the prefet h ommand an be
issued suÆ iently early, then even the rst node of the LDS will not in ur stall time.
The startup period for PPF extends to the rst jump interval sin e nodes in this period do
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not have jump pointers. For all jump-pointer idioms other than root jumping, the jump interval
is a fun tion of the omputation per node and the memory laten y. For root jumping, the startup
period overs work on the entire rst LDS (sin e none of its nodes are prefet hed); therefore, it is
a fun tion of the LDS length and memory laten y.
To better quantify the above e e ts, we present a simple \ rst-order" analyti al model of the
memory stall time in urred during the startup period. Let l be the average memory laten y seen
at the pro essor, L be the length of the LDS, be the omputation performed per node, and e be
the time between the issue of a prefet h ommand and the rst LDS demand a ess (denoting how
arly the ommand is issued).

e

For MPF, Startup stall

time



f0

max

;l

g

e

For queue, full, and hain jumping, Startup stall
jump interval

jump interval

=

d l e for queue

;

time



jump interval



l;

where

full; and regular hain jumping

= d 2l e for staggered hain jumping

For root jumping, Startup stall

time

 
L

l

The above equations show that for MPF, the startup stall time is at most equal to the memory
laten y and an be zero if the prefet h ommand an be issued early enough. In ontrast, for PPF,
the startup ost an be onsiderable { it is a fun tion of the square of the memory laten y for all
but root jumping.
Steady state prefet h behavior

After the startup period, both MPF and PPF enter a kind of steady state, where the pro essor may
spend a ertain amount of time waiting for a node to load (if the prefet hed data arrives late) and
then works on the node. In MPF, typi ally there is a delay (say d) of approximately one DRAM
a ess time between two prefet hes issued by the prefet h engine (d is 26 y les in our system).
Assuming

d

is the longest stage in the entire (pipelined) path of a prefet h request and transfer

and there are no prefet h ommand migrations, prefet hed data will appear at the pro essor every
d

y les. With migration, the average migration time per node, say

, is added to this delay (m

m

di ers a ross appli ations, and depends on the network laten ies and the number of migrations
per node). If the omputation time per node, , is more than d+m, the prefet hed data arrives
before the demand a ess and there is no steady state stall time. If is less than d+m, then ea h
node sees a stall time of d+m- unless the prefet h ommand is issued early enough. In the latter
ase, some initial nodes of the LDS may have been prefet hed before their demand a esses and
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will see no stall time. In this ase, the post-startup time a tually onsists of two phases (with the
rst phase in urring no late prefet hes), but we ontinue to refer to it as the \steady state" for
simpli ity. Thus, for MPF
if



d

+m,

Avg: steady state stall time per node

if

< d



0



0 for a few initial nodes of the LDS

+m,

Avg: steady state stall time per node

Avg: steady state stall time per node



d

+m

for the remaining nodes

For PPF, with queue, full, and staggered hain jumping, the jump interval an be adjusted
to mat h the amount of work done per LDS node su h that there are no late prefet hes and no
memory stall time. Root jumping does not have this advantage be ause it prefet hes nodes without
using a jump interval. Instead, the next LDS to be a essed is always prefet hed in lo kstep with
the urrent one, allowing overlap with the work for only a single node. An analogous observation
applies to regular hain jumping as well. Thus,
For queue, full, and staggered hain jumping, Avg: steady

state stall time per node

For root and regular hain jumping, Avg: steady state stall time per node



f0

max


;l

0

g

In summary, MPF sees no steady-state stall time if the omputation time per node is more than
the sum of (1) the memory laten y seen by the prefet h engine (approximately the DRAM laten y
in our ase) and (2) the average per-node prefet h ommand migration time. Otherwise, MPF
ould see some stall time unless the prefet h ommand is issued early enough. Prefet h ommands
are more likely to be issued early enough to eliminate the stall time if the LDS is small. Full,
queue, and staggered hain jumping do not see steady state stall time. Root and regular hain
jumping see steady state stall time unless omputation time per node is more than the round-trip
memory laten y (seen at the pro essor).
Other issues

The above three fa tors were dominant in our experiments. The following ould be ome important
in some situations, favoring either MPF or PPF depending on additional support provided.
The bandwidth requirement for MPF ould be higher or lower than for the base ase, depending
on the number of LDS nodes traversed per prefet h ommand, missed oales ing opportunities,
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prefet h ommand migrations, and useless prefet hes. PPF, on the other hand, annot redu e
bandwidth, but may in rease it if there are useless prefet hes.
Ca he pollution

is a potential problem for both s hemes. The problem and potential solutions

were dis ussed in Se tion 3.10.
Our MPF s heme moves data from DRAM into the a he hierar hy, but annot hide the laten y
of

hits in the L2 or lower levels of the

a he hierar hy

. Yang and Lebe k's memory-side s heme

repli ates the prefet h engine at ea h level in the memory hierar hy to address this issue [40℄. We
found this unne essary for the appli ations we studied (Se tion 5.4), but ould modify our s heme
a ordingly if hiding lower level a he laten y be omes important. PPF, on the other hand, ould
potentially hide these laten ies in a natural way. However, our experiments (Se tion 5.4) showed
that in some ases the instru tion overhead in urred by PPF o sets any potential bene ts. To our
knowledge, urrent ompiler prefet hing algorithms s hedule prefet hes for main memory laten y
rather than L2 laten ies sin e the former remain important even with large L2 a hes (e.g., the
Pentium 4 and Itanium pro essors provide options to prefet h into lower a he levels, underlying
the importan e of misses that need to go to main memory [17, 16℄). L2 a he laten ies an also be
handled with other te hniques su h as non-blo king loads and out-of-order pro essors.
Finally, jump-pointer PPF is potentially more exible than our MPF s heme, and ould apture
LDS traversals that MPF annot. However, for our ben hmarks this was not the ase. Also, jumppointers need to be assigned, requiring a repeated traversal of the LDS, whereas our MPF s heme
does not.
Summary

Table 3 summarizes the above analysis. MPF is expe ted to be better when the LDS being a essed
is small (relative to the jump interval required), while PPF is better when the LDS a essed is large
and has little work done per node (relative to the memory laten y seen by the prefet h engine and
ommand migration overhead). For large LDS with a reasonably large amount of work done per
node, the startup and steady state e e ts are negligible for both s hemes. However, the instru tion
overhead of PPF makes MPF more attra tive, espe ially if the LDS is dynami or requires many
prefet hes per node (e.g., ba kbone and ribs stru ture).
5.2

Impa t of Memory-Side Prefet hing on the Base Ar hite ture

For ea h ben hmark, Figure 5 shows the normalized exe ution times for the base system without
prefet hing (Base), the base system with memory-side prefet hing (MPF), and the base system
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S heme

Advantages

Where is it the best s heme?

MPF

(1)Lower instru tion overhead

(1) Small LDS

(2)Shorter startup time

(2) Large LDS with lot of work
per node, where LDS is
dynami or requires many
prefet hes per node

PPF

(1) Shorter steady state stall

Large LDS with little work

(Software jump-

time, ex ept for root or regular

per node

pointer prefet hing)

Normalized Execution Time

Table 3:
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%

Figure 5:

hain jumping

Chara terization and

omparison of MPF and PPF.
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Results for base system (B), memory-side prefet hing

(M), and pro essor-side (software jump-pointer) prefet hing (P).
with pro essor-side prefet hing (PPF). The bars are normalized to the time for Base for the orresponding ben hmark. Ea h bar is split into the busy and stall omponents of exe ution time as
des ribed in Se tion 4.3. This se tion fo uses on the Base and MPF bars.
5.2.1

Overall Results

Figure 5 shows that ve of the ben hmarks see signi ant improvements in performan e from MPF
(19% to 62%), while the other two, bisort and perimeter, see an insigni ant hange. The average
redu tion in exe ution time over the six ben hmarks with signi ant LDS stall time (i.e., ex luding
perimeter

) is 27%.

Bisort

and

perimeter

do not see any bene ts be ause their traversal paths annot be exa tly

aptured by the implemented prefet h ommand and so very few prefet hes ould be inserted, as
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App.

Coverage

em3d
health
mst
treeadd
tsp

84.3
53.5
57.0
67.9
70.1

Table 4:

Lo al
Remote
% of Prefet h Transfers %Miss Nodes/ Mig./
% in base %Redu ed % in base %Redu ed Useless Late Dam. Coal. Cmd Node
94.5
88.5
5.5
11.9
3.1
4.9 2.1
1.0
256.0 0.0
37.4
15.0
62.6
76.5
10.9 71.0 4.3
8.5
57.4 0.89
45.9
7.4
54.1
99.0
0.1 61.5 0.0
0.0
3.0
0.96
100.0
67.9
0.0
N/A
26.5 0.2 0.2
26.5 65535.0 0.0
7.5
68.7
92.5
70.2
2.4 96.2 1.6
0.2
668.0 0.11

Prefet h

overage and statisti s.

The rst group of olumns shows the prefet h

overage (overall and broken down into lo al and remote). The se ond group shows useless, late,
and damaging prefet hes. The nal group shows some statisti s about the prefet hing hardware's
performan e (% of missed oales ing opportunities, LDS nodes traversed per prefet h ommand,
and average number of migrations per LDS node traversed).
dis ussed in Se tion 4.2. The traversal paths of the other ve ben hmarks an be aptured by the
implemented prefet h ommand, and they see signi ant improvements. The next se tion provides
a more detailed analysis of the auses of the bene ts and remaining limitations of MPF for these
ve ben hmarks.
5.2.2

Detailed Analysis

For a more detailed analysis, we examine prefet h overage and the fra tion of prefet h data transfers (as opposed to aggregate prefet h ommands) that are useless, late, and damaging (Table 4).
(These terms are explained in Se tion 4.3.) Additionally, Table 4 provides supplemental data to
explain some of the above prefet h statisti s. Our analysis draws on the framework dis ussed in
Se tion 5.1.
Prefet h Coverage

The rst part of Table 4 gives the redu tion in all demand read miss requests (prefet h overage),
as well as a breakdown of these requests into lo al and remote reads. We see that all ve ben hmarks
have high prefet h overage (over 50% for all ben hmarks), and both lo al and remote reads are
redu ed. The reason that the overage is not higher is that there are a signi ant number of nonLDS read misses (they ould potentially be prefet hed with more onventional prefet hing [30℄),
and a few LDS misses that ould not be aptured by our ommand (in

). Also, for

tsp

health

and

, sometimes the predi tor hardware at the a he mispredi ts, making some prefet hes useless

treeadd

and redu ing the overage, as elaborated next.
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Useless Prefet h Data Transfers

The se ond group of olumns in Table 4 shows that the fra tion of prefet h data transfers that
are useless is small for all ve ben hmarks, and under 5% for
for the relatively higher number of useless prefet hes for

,

em3d

health

and

mst

, and

treeadd

. The reason

tsp

is explained by the

\Miss Coal" olumn in the table. This olumn ontains the fra tion of prefet h data transfers that
ould have had a orresponding demand request oales e with their prefet h ommand, but did
not be ause of a mispredi tion by the predi tor hardware. In these ases the data transferred by
the prefet h is not used. The

health

and

treeadd

ben hmarks have a signi ant number of missed

oales ing opportunities, explaining the higher fra tion of useless prefet h transfers (and relatively
lower prefet h overage). For

health

, mispredi tions are aused by a small amount of data reuse.

For treeadd, they arise be ause the omputation time per LDS node is small relative to the DRAM
laten y. As dis ussed in Se tion 5.1, this implies that the prefet hed data does not arrive at the
pro essor before its orresponding demand a ess, in urring steady state stall time. Su h prefet hes
would usually be seen as late prefet hes. However, in treeadd, the pro essor an send out multiple
requests in parallel when traversing leaves of the tree. Sin e only one request an oales e with a
prefet h ommand at the a he, the others su er mispredi tions and in ur useless prefet hes and
steady state stall time.
Late Prefet h Data Transfers

Table 4 shows a signi ant number of late prefet h data transfers for health, mst, and tsp. Based
on the framework in Se tion 5.1, prefet hes an be late if omputation time per node is too little
or if migration time per node is high. These e e ts, however, an be mitigated for short LDS if
the prefet h ommand is s heduled signi antly earlier than the LDS a ess.
Health

and mst have small omputation time per node, but are able to send prefet h ommands

early and have short LDS (se ond to last olumn of Table 4). The ause for late prefet hes in these
ben hmarks is the high prefet h ommand migrations (last olumn of Table 4).
Tsp

sees late prefet hes be ause it has relatively small omputation time per node and is

unable to send out prefet h ommands early enough for its long LDS. This ben hmark also sees
some migrations, further ontributing to the late prefet hes.
Damaging Prefet h Data Transfers

Overall, the number of damaging prefet hes is very low for all ve ben hmarks (less than 5%
as shown in Table 4). The number of damaging prefet hes is largely dependent on the number of
prefet h transfers that return too early or that are useless. The early prefet hes result from two
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fa tors { the pla ement of the prefet h ommands in the ode and the omputation per LDS node.
First, if a prefet h ommand is issued well before any use of the LDS data, then prefet h transfers
may return too early and ause the evi tion of useful data. This is the ause of the 4% damaging
prefet h data transfers in

health

. There is a balan e in

health

between prefet hing some data

too early and pla ing the prefet h ommand too late; the implementation used provided optimal
performan e. Se ond, if a pro essor performs a lot of work on some nodes, then the prefet h engine
may get too far ahead of it and return some data too early. This is the ase in
(Mst and

treeadd

em3d

and

.

tsp

have negligible damaging prefet hes.) Nevertheless, in all ases, the number of

damaging prefet hes is low enough to not have any signi ant impa t on performan e.
Summary

In summary, our prefet h ommand is able to apture most LDS traversals in our ben hmark
suite. For the ben hmarks with su h traversals, MPF is e e tive at redu ing both lo al and remote
memory stall time. The prefet h overage is fairly high, and the number of useless prefet hes issued
is relatively small sin e there is little spe ulation involved. The performan e bene ts are primarily
limited by the DRAM laten y and migration rate relative to the work done per node. This is
manifested as late prefet hes for

health

,

mst

, and

. For

tsp

, this is instead manifested as

treeadd

useless prefet hes. Note that in em3d and health, syn hronization stall time is also redu ed, due to
a redu tion in load imbalan e. In all ben hmarks, some of the remaining laten y is due to non-LDS
a esses, as they were not addressed in this paper. Finally, damaging or early prefet hes were not
a limiting fa tor in our ben hmarks.
5.2.3

Evaluation of Features of the Prefet hing Hardware

The migrations/node olumn of Table 4 shows that support for ommand migrations is riti al
(more quantitative justi ation appears in [13℄). The data on late prefet h transfers (Table 4)
shows that support for oales ing demand misses with prefet h ommands is also riti al. The
low number of damaging prefet h transfers shows negligible a he pollution for these ben hmarks.
If a he pollution does be ome a problem, then a prefet h bu er and delay elds in the prefet h
ommand would need to be used (Se tion 3.10). Finally, Figure 5 shows that using the pro essor
data TLB for the prefet h engine has an insigni ant impa t.
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5.3

Comparison of Memory-Side and Pro essor-Side LDS Prefet hing

This se tion ompares our MPF s heme to jump-pointer PPF. From Figure 5, we see that MPF
signi antly outperforms PPF for

,

em3d

health

, and

mst

, with a redu tion in exe ution time of

20%, 20%, and 50%, respe tively. PPF signi antly outperforms MPF for treeadd with a redu tion
in exe ution time of 18%. Both s hemes perform similarly for

,

bisort

perimeter

, and

tsp

(within

4%). The following uses the framework from Se tion 5.1 to explain these results.
For em3d, the LDS are of moderate size with a large amount of work done per node, so neither
te hnique has signi ant steady state stall time. MPF performs better be ause PPF in urs large
instru tion overhead from staggered hain jumping and a larger startup period.
The LDS used in

health

are dynami , relatively small, and the work per node is small. The

primary reasons for PPF's poorer performan e are its signi ant startup period and its overhead
of maintaining the jump-pointers for the dynami LDS. MPF does su er from some steady state
stall time due to the small amount of work done per node, but prefet h ommands for the LDS
an be issued early, hiding most of it.
a esses many hash table bu kets, so the LDS are very small and very little work is done

Mst

per node. The stru tures are stati and root jumping is used for PPF, so instru tion overhead and
startup e e ts are negligible. Root jumping, however, su ers from steady state stalls. MPF, on
the other hand, an send prefet h ommands early enough, largely eliminating steady state stalls
for these small LDS and outperforming PPF.
For treeadd, the LDS a essed are very large, stati binary trees whi h have little work performed
per node. For PPF, the startup period and instru tion overhead are quite small, and its use of
queue jumping ideally in urs no steady state stalls. MPF has signi ant steady state stalls be ause
of the little work done on ea h node and the large size of the LDS, thereby underperforming PPF.
's LDS are large, stati , and have a moderate amount of work done per node. Both MPF

Tsp

and PPF therefore perform similarly and reasonably well.
Finally, neither te hnique works well for the non-deterministi traversals of bisort and perimeter.
In summary, we nd that our MPF s heme is e e tive, but a ombination of jump-pointer PPF
and our MPF s heme is best. The third olumn of Table 3 an be used to de ide whi h s heme to
use for a spe i

LDS traversal.
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5.4

Alternative Ar hite tures

Non-PIM ar hite tures.

In this work, we have hosen a system omposed entirely of PIMs

for our evaluations. Our fundamental insights from Se tion 5.1 on when MPF or PPF is better,
however, are also appli able to alternative on gurations. For example, the MPF prefet h engine
(and a TLB-like stru ture) ould be integrated with the memory or dire tory ontroller whi h ould
be on a di erent hip than the DRAM (as assumed in [40℄), or the prefet h engine and DRAM
may be integrated but the main pro essor may be on another hip. In ea h ase, the system
ould be unipro essor or multipro essor. The impa t of the on guration is manifested in two key
parameters identi ed in Se tion 5.1 { the values of the round-trip memory laten ies as seen at the
prefet h engine (d) and at the pro essor (l). The farther the prefet h engine from the memory
(larger d), the larger the potential steady state stall time for MPF. The farther the main pro essor
from the memory (larger l), the larger the potential startup stall time for both MPF and PPF.

However, the startup time varies as l2 for most PPF s hemes but only as l for MPF, and so MPF
is likely to bene t more with large l (for onstant d).

As one additional data point, we performed experiments doubling all the laten ies in the memory
hierar hy in the base system (i.e., doubling d and l). The results were qualitatively the same as those
with the base laten ies. Quantitatively, we found that for all ben hmarks ex ept for treeadd, there
is very little hange (< 6%) in the relative performan e di eren e among all systems evaluated. For
, whi h is the only ben hmark where PPF signi antly outperformed MPF, the di eren e

treeadd

in the two s hemes widened further (from 18% to 36%). These results an be explained using our
framework as with the original system. Further details on these results an be found in [14℄. A
more extensive exploration of the ar hite tural design spa e is outside the s ope of this work.
L2

a hes.

To assess the impa t of a deeper a he hierar hy, we evaluated MPF and PPF on

the base system augmented with a 1 MB L2 a he with a laten y of one-half of the base lo al
memory laten y. There were two ben hmarks {

health

and

tsp

{ where a mu h larger part of the

working set t in this a he. The resulting redu tion in memory stall time in the base system
de reased the relative bene ts from prefet hing, but magni ed the overheads (instru tion overhead
for PPF and TLB overhead for MPF). Consequently, for these ben hmarks, both PPF and MPF
gave insigni ant bene ts (< 10%) and MPF degraded performan e for

health

. For the other

ben hmarks, the relation between PPF and MPF stayed the same as before. MPF is better than
PPF for

em3d

(by 12%) and

mst

(by 52%). PPF is better than MPF for
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treeadd

(by 31%). (In

these experiments, we favored PPF be ause we prefet hed into the L1 for PPF and into the L2 for
MPF.) Detailed results an be found in [14℄.
6

Related Work

There has been a large amount of work in prefet hing, most of whi h has fo used on regular data
stru tures (e.g., [7, 8, 30, 34℄). More re ently, a number of prefet hing te hniques for LDS have
been proposed, all but one of whi h are pro essor-side prefet hing.
Luk et al. proposed using jump-pointers [27℄, whi h were further developed by Roth and Sohi [36℄
as dis ussed in Se tions 2 and 5. This paper has so far fo used on a software implementation
of the four jump-pointer idioms proposed by Roth and Sohi. They also proposed hardware and
ooperative hardware/software implementations that use signi ant additional hardware support at
the pro essor to over ome some of the software s heme's limitations. The hardware automati ally
reates and updates jump-pointers and generates addresses for and issues prefet hes (in luding
those for root and hain jumping). The hardware an eliminate the instru tion overhead of jump
pointers and an redu e the steady state stall time for root and hain jumping, but it does not
a e t the startup stall time for any ase and does not eliminate the steady state stall time for root
and hain jumping. We therefore expe t the memory-side s heme to ontinue to outperform even
the ooperative and hardware jump-pointer prefet hing implementations for some appli ations;
however, any omparison between these s hemes must also onsider hardware omplexity. A more
detailed analysis explaining the di eren e between the performan e of these s hemes is presented
in Se tion 4.2.4 of [13℄.
Re ently, Karlsson et al. proposed a te hnique to redu e the startup stall time for jump-pointer
prefet hing [21℄. This te hnique reates an array of pointers, alled the prefet h array, pointing
to the rst few nodes in an LDS that do not have jump-pointers. Just before a essing the LDS,
prefet hes are issued to all nodes pointed by the prefet h array, potentially hiding some laten y
for those nodes as well. We implemented prefet h arrays for the relevant ben hmarks. With jumppointer prefet hing and prefet h arrays,

health

sees a 20% redu tion in exe ution time over the

base system (as opposed to 11% with jump-pointers but without prefet h arrays and 29% with
memory-side prefet hing). The other ben hmarks showed or are expe ted to show little bene t
over jump-pointer prefet hing without prefet h arrays or even some performan e

. A

degradation

more detailed analysis and the quantitative results appear in Se tion 4.2.5 of [13℄. Overall, we
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found that the prefet h arrays te hnique did not give onsistent bene ts over the jump-pointer
prefet hing s hemes of Roth and Sohi, but has potential for hiding startup stall time in some
ases. A more detailed hara terization of those ases and a ombined approa h with memory-side
prefet hing is a promising dire tion for future work, but outside the s ope of this work.
Kohout et al. have proposed an LDS prefet hing s heme that employs a pro essor-side prefet h
engine [23℄. The engine performs a serialized traversal of the LDS rather than use jump-pointers.
This work develops a prefet h s heduling algorithm to redu e startup stall time by overlapping
the startup period with \pre-loop" work. The s heme is shown to outperform queue jumping as
proposed by Luk et al. [27℄; however, jump-pointer reation overhead in the initialization phases
of the appli ations is also harged against queue jumping and a omparison with the other jumppointer idioms developed by Roth and Sohi [36℄ is not provided. We expe t a memory-side s heme
to outperform the above s heme be ause prefet hing an be initiated just as early for memory-side
prefet hing and its prefet h engine has shorter round-trip time to memory.
Other pro essor-side prefet hing s hemes in lude SPAID [26℄, group prefet hing [41℄, greedy
prefet hing [27℄, LDS linearization [27℄, and dependen e-based predi tion [29, 35℄. These s hemes
are more limited than the jump-pointer s hemes (e.g., most serialize LDS prefet hes or do not
handle truly dynami LDS).
The only other memory-side prefet hing s heme of whi h we are aware is by Yang and Lebe k [40℄,
developed for a unipro essor, non-PIM system [40℄. They refer to their s heme as the push model,
and to pro essor-side s hemes as the pull model of data movement. They propose a prefet h engine
at ea h level of the memory hierar hy to handle linked lists. Our engine is driven by a software
ommand. In Yang and Lebe k's s heme, the pro essor downloads a kernel of load instru tions,
whi h en ompass the LDS traversal, to the prefet h engine. The prefet h engine then \exe utes"
the load instru tions repeatedly to traverse the LDS. The la k of address ordering hardware (e.g.,
our address bu er) and omparison hardware restri ts their s heme's traversals to linked lists
(with or without ribs) and ex ludes data-dependent traversals. The kernels and prefet h engine
would require signi ant hanges to allow more general traversals. They ompare their s heme
to the dependen e-based predi tion s heme of Roth et al. [35℄ (whi h serializes prefet hes), but
not the more e e tive jump-pointer s hemes that we have examined. They nd that memory-side
prefet hing always outperforms their pro essor-side s heme for their ma ro-ben hmarks. Their
analysis with a mi roben hmark indi ates that memory-side prefet hing is better with less omputation per node. We see di erent results (e.g., pro essor-side is better with less omputation per
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node) sin e we ompare with more aggressive pro essor-side s hemes that allow multiple prefet hes
to be overlapped. We also develop a qualitative framework for when the pro essor-side s hemes or
the memory-side s hemes should be used for best performan e.
Our memory-side LDS prefet hing s heme is at least as exible (in LDS traversal paths aptured) as previous LDS prefet hing s hemes (pro essor- or memory-side). Moreover, it is the only
one to have an (albeit limited) ability to adapt to input-dependent traversal paths. Compared to
the other memory-side s heme [40℄ (and some of the pro essor-side s hemes), it an additionally
handle LDS with multiple su essors per node. Compared to jump-pointer s hemes, it is better
able to handle dynami LDS.
Resear hers have also proposed te hniques for improving spatial lo ality of LDS, in luding data
pla ement [4℄, a he- ons ious stru ture layout [9℄, and memory forwarding [28℄. These te hniques
are either inappli able to or have limited e e ts on appli ations with dynami stru tures. Impulse is
an intelligent memory ontroller that remaps physi al addresses to improve performan e of irregular
data a ess patterns [6℄. It implements next-line prefet hing and bu ers the data at the memory
ontroller. Another lass of s hemes, alled orrelation-based s hemes, use past a ess patterns to
predi t future a esses [1, 2, 19℄. Although they are not spe i ally targeted towards LDS data,
they a t on those as well. On a request for a a he line, they re ord the addresses of the next
set of requests. When the same line is a essed again, a limited number of previous su essors
are prefet hed. Large stru tures, therefore, annot be represented eÆ iently. The pro essor-side
s hemes also in rease bandwidth requirements signi antly sin e multiple prefet hes may be issued
for ea h line a essed. Finally, these s hemes do not attempt to get far enough ahead of the
pro essor to hide all of the memory laten y.
There has also been a lot of work on PIMs. Burger et al. developed the DataS alar ar hite ture [3℄, a multipro essor PIM system for running unipro essor appli ations. The PIMs all run
the full appli ation on the entire input data set, but a t as intelligent prefet h engines for one another by sending lo al data to the other pro essors as it is needed. While this generates ex ellent
prefet hing hara teristi s, the large amount of redundant omputation makes ineÆ ient use of the
hardware. Many other PIM systems have been proposed, in luding CRAM [10℄, Exe ube [22℄, the
Terasys Massively Parallel PIM Array [11℄, Saulsbury et al.'s system [37℄, Ve tor IRAM [24℄, A tive Pages [31℄, DIVA [12℄, and FlexRAM [20℄. These systems an be split into two types: (1) the
main pro essor integrated with memory, and (2) o-pro essors integrated into the system DRAM
for data parallel operations. None of these systems in ludes spe i
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support to a elerate an indi-

vidual LDS traversal (although DIVA reports speedups on LDS odes by performing independent
LDS traversals on urrently on multiple PIMs [12℄).
7

Con lusions

The ability to qui kly traverse linked data stru tures (LDS) will in rease in importan e with the
popularity of obje t-oriented programming and appli ation domains that involve large dynami
stru tures. The inherently serial nature of LDS traversals makes them diÆ ult to optimize. This
work studies a memory-side s heme for prefet hing LDS that onsists of a simple prefet h engine
that sits lose to memory. The engine re eives a prefet h ommand en oding a summary of the
LDS and the traversal from the pro essor. The engine performs the traversal, potentially running
ahead of the pro essor and pipelining multiple LDS data items to the pro essor before the demand
a esses.
The memory-side s heme is ideally suited to a system that an integrate the pro essor, memory,
and prefet h engine on the same hip, allowing the prefet h engine a fast path to memory and the
pro essor's TLB. Some have spe ulated that future high performan e systems will take the shape
of multipro essor systems built out of su h PIM hips. We therefore used su h a sytem as the
underlying ar hite ture for our design and evaluations.
Using the Olden ben hmark suite, we found that for the six ben hmarks where LDS memory
stall time is signi ant the memory-side s heme redu es exe ution time by an average of 27% (range
of 0% to 62%) ompared to a system without any prefet hing. We also ompared the memory-side
s heme to a state-of-the-art pro essor-side prefet hing s heme based on software jump-pointers.
We found that the memory-side s heme outperforms the pro essor-side s heme for two lasses of
appli ations: (1) where the LDS are small ompared to the round-trip memory laten y (these in ur
high startup time for pro essor-side prefet hing), and (2) where the LDS is dynami or requires
many prefet hes per node (these in ur high instru tion overhead for pro essor-side prefet hing).
The pro essor-side s heme outperforms the memory-side s heme for large LDS with little work per
node. This is be ause the rate of prefet h transfers for the memory-side s heme is limited by the
memory laten y seen by the prefet h engine and the prefet h ommand migration frequen y; if this
rate is low relative to the work done per LDS node, then memory-side prefet hing sees stall times
in the steady state. Thus, we on lude that a ombination of the memory-side and pro essor-side
s hemes examined here would prove most e e tive as a general te hnique; our hara terization
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an aid in hoosing the appropriate s heme for a spe i

LDS. Our results are di erent from a

previously proposed memory-side s heme [40℄, primarily be ause we ompare with a state-of-theart pro essor-side s heme that allows parallel prefet hes.
In this work, we have hosen to study a multi-PIM system with a urrent state-of-the-art
pro essor integrated with DRAM on the PIM. Nevertheless, our framework hara terizing the
situations where the memory-side s heme or the pro essor-side s heme is better is appli able to
other on gurations as well.
The software prefet h ommand used by the memory-side s heme in this work is not meant to
be universally appli able, but an apture most traversals in the Olden suite and provides as mu h
(or more) exibility than previous LDS prefet hing s hemes. An interesting avenue of future work
is to explore a prefet h engine that an apture a general traversal, but with a eptable hardware
omplexity. Another promising avenue would be to analyze other pointer-intensive appli ations,
su h as OLTP appli ations, to see what LDS traversal patterns are present and if our engine an
apture them as is.
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